Abstract. The principle of inner-base optoelectronic system for the control of objects linear displacements is considered. The ways for improvement of measurements accuracy are pointed out.
Introduction
The control of railway track position is an important application area for coordinate measuring optoelectronic systems. One of the methods for the railway track control consists in determination of railway track position relatively to reference marks, which are mounted along the track [1] . In general case this system should be mounted on liner-tamper-surfacer and provide measurements of reference marks coordinates. Marks can be positioned up to 10 meters from track and measurements must be carried out in automatic mode. It has been decided to project the system on basis of innerbase rangefinder's scheme [2] .
Main Principles
Generally inner-base optoelectronic system represents an active or passive optoelectronic system, which is incarnated as an inner-base rangefinder. Concerned system is designed for the control of low-sized object's location in some region of space. The simplest alternate variant of inner-base optoelectronic system consists of two digital video cameras. Each camera includes an objective lens and area imager. Baseline distance between video cameras is B = В 1 + В 2 ( Fig. 1) . Coordinate system of instrument is denoted as OXYZ. Axis OY (axis of vertical displacements) is upwards and passes through the principle points of lenses in both video cameras. Axis OZ (axis of distance) is parallel to optical axes of objective lenses. Axis OX (axis of horizontal displacements) is directed to right, if you look to the system in front.
In the process of measurements the coordinates of reference mark are determined. In the case of passive variant system reference mark can presented as light-emitting diode. В 1 and В 2 are the baseline distances from axis OZ to optical axes of objective lenses О 1 и О 2 in mm, a' 1 and a' 2 are the distances from principle points of objective lenses to the image planes of the cameras in mm. In the measuring process of control element's coordinates lenses of video cameras project images of control element on the surfaces of area imagers (Fig. 2 ). x' 1 , x' 2 (1) and y' 1 , y' 2 (2) are the energy centers of control element's images coordinates for both video cameras. x' 01 , x' 02 and y' 01 , y' 02 are points of origins on area imagers of video cameras.
Video cameras form two digital video signals that come to the block of information processing. Then frames which contain the images of control element are saved in main memory of computer. There are two steps to determine the coordinates of control element relatively to base point in vertical (axis ОY), longitudinal (axis OZ) and horizontal (axis OX) directions. At first vertical y' 1 , y' 2 and horizontal x' 1 , x' 2 coordinates of control element's images energy centers are calculated in processing block (Fig. 2) .
Algorithm of energy center's determination is the simplest and provides an accuracy close to 0,1...0,01 of pixel's size [3] . Then coordinates of images centers are transferred from pixels to millimeters and reduced to points of origins in area imagers (3) . p x , p y are the horizontal and vertical pixel's size. 
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There are two factors in considered inner-base optoelectronic system that influence to measurement accuracy most of all. The technological factors are errors in materials parameters, errors in the process of production and assembling of system's components. Operating factors are fluctuations of temperature, atmospheric pressure and humidity, refraction and turbulence of an air tract [4] , image smear owing to object's motion, vibrations and materials decomposition.
Experimental Model
The model of concerned system (Fig. 3) 
Improved Measuring Scheme
It is necessary to note that errors which are an accidental for group of devices are considered as a systematic for concrete model and excluded from the calculation of summary measurement error. Values of measurement errors which are an accidental for group of devices but not for concrete model can be obtained in the process of system calibration.
The scheme which is shown in Fig. 4 has some advantages relative to scheme with two video cameras (Fig. 1) . Scheme with single measurement field includes only one video camera and system of reflecting elements such as mirrors and prisms which forms upper and lower measurement branches. This scheme is more laborious but, allows us to achieve more measurement accuracy and make system to be invariant relative to turning in one or several planes. Distance from the system to control element and its location in transverse direction are calculated in that case by following formulas.
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A 1 -A 13 -coefficients; B=B 1 +B 2 -baseline distance of system, mm; 0 Z -distance from origin coordinates to the base point Z 0 , mm; a' -the distance from principle point of objective lens to the image plane of the camera, mm; α=arctg(B/2Z 0 ).
The design of the inner-base system was developed on basis of scheme with single measurement field. It's showed on the Fig. 5 . The base of construction is aluminum channel. 
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Measurement Technology and Intelligent Instruments IX them transversal in single point at distance Z 0 from point of origin. This scheme is invariant to rotation of pent prisms in vertical plane. This is reason why angular misalignment of pent prisms during the functioning of the system is not the cause of additional systematic error of measurements. Thanks to the fact that images of both measurement branches are brought together by means of light-dividing device 2 on single photosensitive area of imager a series of systematic errors which are typical for scheme with two video cameras are disappear.
Summary
In this paper, the principle of inner-base optoelectronic system for the control of objects linear displacements has been described. Traditional scheme with two video cameras and improved scheme with single measuring field are considered. It has been pointed out that scheme with only one video camera allows reducing some telemetry errors which are caused by unequal parameters and adjustments in both branches of the system. The description of experimental model of innerbase optoelectronic system is given in this paper.
